"The Programme & Budget Committee unanimously approved UNIDO’s draft budget for the years 2024-2025. The unanimous vote is a great sign of confidence in all of us. Confidence in our work, in our reform process, in our newly focused goals. I am very grateful to the Member States, as I am also very grateful to all of our personnel. The agreement now paves the way for UNIDO to do more with more, in our efforts to be a central platform for global knowledge and technology transfer for sustainable industrial development."

Read full statement here

Gerd Müller
UNIDO Director General

Programme and Budget Committee agrees budget for 2024-2025

Read article here

UK & UNIDO £65m programme for cleantech innovation in developing countries

Joint Study: Women in industry in Latin America

Impact: South-South and triangular cooperation

Human Resources launches Onboarding initiative

Project: Strengthening food safety in Sri Lanka

Progress by innovation – UNIDO pioneers modern personnel policies

GDP success story: SharkSafe Barrier: protecting people, preserving oceans

Project: Green hydrogen and ammonia in Baotou, Inner Mongolia

Launch of the UNIDO ISA Association

Joint UNDP-UNIDO ITPO office in Berlin opened

Annual General Meeting of Staff Union

Human Resources Open Day

UNIDO employs 684 staff members as well as 1,610 consultants on ISA contracts from 152 countries

Want to share your story, project or event in the next issue of the UNIDO Newsletter? Contact us at: newsletter@unido.org
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